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Today in luxury:

Lexus reveals the LY 650 luxury yacht

This is the LY 650, a first luxury yacht by the Japanese car company Lexus. It follows on from the company's Sport
Yacht Concept and will be the first production vessel to express the marque's "L-finesse" design theme on water,
says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire story on Forbes

Luxury cruise line Seabourn launches 146-day world cruise

Luxury cruise line Seabourn has announced their first world cruise in six years with a 146-day journey across five
continents, says Fox News.

Click here to read the entire story on Fox News

Tesla offers immediate delivery of Model 3 to select reservation holders

Tesla has started pitching its Day 1 Model 3 reservation holders on picking up their Model 3 Long Range rear-wheel
drive immediately, according to posters on the Tesla Motors Club forum. On social media over the weekend, some
folks were excited, while some think there is something rotten in Fremont, says CNET.

Click here to read the entire story on CNET

Gucci puts the logo front and center on its latest T -shirt

Gucci has become one of the most sought-after labels in the past few months, thanks to the work of creative director
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Alessandro Michele. For its latest release, the label has dropped the perfect T -shirt that you'll want to rock all season
long. Arriving in an off-white hue, the simple piece is emblazoned with Gucci's iconic GG logo across the front. With
an oversized fit, the tee is guaranteed to become the biggest streetwear staple this season, says Hypebae.

Click here to read the entire story on Hypebae
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